I have read many personal finance books in my journey to financial freedom and I have quite a number
I would recommend for someone starting on their financial education. However, giving you Top 10
recommended books will just lead to decision overwhelm for you and thus no action
Therefore, I chose the most practicable of my Top 10, the one book that will provide practical steps to
grow your wealth and attain financial freedom. The book is fun to listen to. The authour is extremely
funny and tries to keep it lively while still being hard on us where we need to style up. I will weigh in
every week with my thoughts on how you can apply the lessons in the audiobook chapter to the Kenyan
context. This is what misses in most of these books because they are written for an American audience.
I also thought about the best medium and asked what would my lazy self-do to learn without feeling
overwhelmed? The answer is an audiobook...You can listen to the book on your commute to work, or
when doing chores or even when relaxing somewhere on a beach watching the waves.
The second challenge to tackle was money and the cost of learning...I strongly advocate for you to spend
money to buy books...they are damn cheap vis a vis the return on investment in terms of knowledge
gained. They help you get access to life time collected wisdom from people who you would never be able
to access...However, my goal is to educate as many people as possible on managing their personal
finances and hope that they #PayitForward. In 10-20 years’ time, I hope Kenya will have changed to a
fiscally responsible and prosperous society because of this tiny action.
Therefore I searched high and wide for a legal way to access the audiobook. That way money is not an
excuse for you to not improve your financial knowledge
The link to sign up for the free audiobook is below 👇🏿

https://nashthuo.com/personal-finance-lessons-kenya/
Step 1: Click on the link therein (screenshot below):

The above is best viewed on a computer. If on a phone click on the text “Click to claim your
free audiobook from Amazon!” It will also take you to the Amazon website for the download.

See next page for screenshot of the next view after clicking the above

Step 2: Clicking on the link takes you to this view where the default is already selected
"Continue to Try Audible Free"

See next page for screenshot

Step 3: Clicking on that takes you to this view where you get to either "Create your
Amazon Account" with and or "Sign in" if you already have an account
See next page for screenshot

Step 4: After you create your Amazon account and/or sign into it, you will be taken to
Billing section - remember Amazon is in business with their Audible product and
therefore are hoping you will like it so much that at the end of the trial period you will
want to pay $14.95 per month to continue listening to their large library of audiobooks.
At the end of this guide, I will show you how to cancel the free trial if you are not
interested in the monthly Audible subscription.

If you can afford $14.95 per month great! They do have an amazing product on their

and the best investment you can make is an investment
in yourself and in knowledge!
hands👌🏿

See next page for screenshot

A few notes on the above 👆🏿Amazon doesn't ask for your CVV number (which are the 3
digits at the back of your debit/credit card that authorizes secure transactions) - that’s a
great thing!

As I said in my Money Market Fund Lesson- NEVER GIVE THE DETAILS AT THE BACK
OF YOUR CREDIT/DEBIT CARD - The top of your card has the relevant details for any
credible company to assess that you are a real person with a grown up genuine bank
account i.e. Your name on the card, the Card Number and the Expiration date of the card

Secondly, Amazon are so confident about their product that they offer us the chance to
cancel the subscription at any time between Day 1 and Day 31 if we are not happy with it

Guess their strategy is to cast a wide net and hope to catch a few fish (read you and me)
who will want to pay going forward. I will ensure we are done with the lesson by day 25
so those who want to cancel have sufficient time to do it💪🏿

Step 5: Once you have filled the details click on "Add your card" Make sure you have card
number is 16 numbers long! Otherwise it won’t let you proceed to the next page

See next page for screenshot

Step 6: If this is a new account with Amazon, you will have to fill in the "Billing address"
This is basically your delivery address - remember you can use Amazon to buy stuff and
they will ship to this address

So fill the details of where a parcel can be sent to you in Kenya OR the country you live
in. e.g. your work place, your home etc. - workplace works for me personally. If you
already have an account with them click on "Use this address" or "Add a new address" if
you want to have another option as the shipping address

See the field above for my case as I already have an Amazon account (this is after I
entered my credit card details - omitted for privacy obviously

Once you have added the address (if applicable) - the address will be auto selected and
you can click on "Use this address" as above. This will take you to the final page which
summarizes what you have done in the above steps. The last page also has the link to the
free audiobook

Final Step: Check if the details are correct (and change where needed) and then click on
"Start Now" to complete the process. This will take you to the screen below

On the same page you can search for the my recommended Personal Finance Book “I will
teach you to be rich – second edition”

Click on the title and then on “1 credit” remember you have 2 free audiobooks or 2 credits
for 2 free audiobooks :)

Use 1 credit to download “I Will Teach You To Be Rich – Second Edition” Use the other
credit for any other audiobook you are interested in :) See next page for futher
screenshot

Click on “Buy with Audible Credit” which takes you to the screen below:

Entering your mobile number or email, send a link to download the highly recommded
Audible app. You can use the app to listen to audiobooks anywhere without incurring any
additional data charges (other than the original audiobook download)

Alternatively, if you want to use the PC to listen to the audiobook, click on the “Mac& PC
Desktop” section below:

Once you sign in to www.audible.com on your PC the page looks as below:

Before Sign In:

After Sign In:

Click on “Library” and you should find the audiobook bought with the one credit there.
In this case “I Will Teach You To Be Rich – Second Edition”

However, I recommend the Audible app as you can listen to your audiobook from
anywhere on your phone ;)

Further you will receive an email from Audible.com (donotreply@audible.com) which
also has the link to the recommended audiobook and the receipt. See screenshot below

If you want to cancel you will click on Accounts Details highlighted in blue link on the
email screenshoted in the previous page

Clicking on it will take you to this page (you can also go to "Help" Section where they have
a link to "Cancel Membership" too. Take note of the "Your next bill date is" For example
in my case I have to cancel by 18 September 2019 - therefore I have set a calender invite
on my Google calender to remind me to cancel on 17 September 2019😎 However, they
have a great product and if you can afford it then no need to cancel :)

So on 17 September 2019, I would navigate to this view and click on “Cancel membership”

The best way to listen to the audibooks is to download the Audible App (31MBs). See
screenshots of the Android version

Edit Marketplace to Audible.com USA

Sign with the Amazon username set up in the previous steps above. Make sure to sign in
under Marketplace: Audible.com USA

After Signing in, the audiobook will be available to download (171MB). After the
download you can listen to it anytime without incurring any further data charges
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